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SMS 2003 provides a tool to assess the use of SMS accounts in a central site or child sites. In SMS 2003, SMS accounts are
designed to be highly extensible. This tool may not perform well with these highly extensible accounts. As such, the Account
Review Tool may display some results that could be inaccurate. In addition, if the default SMS accounts are not set up correctly
in your environment, the tool may not be able to perform accurate assessments. The Account Review Tool provides the
following capabilities: Identifies and highlights account configurations that can be controlled to improve security. Identifies and
highlights account configurations that could be exposed to unauthorized users by configuring SMS. Reduces potential security
risks. Resolves errors that prevent the tool from running successfully. Demonstrates known and potentially risky account usage.
Accounts configuration change demonstration Example of account configuration change: An Account Review Tool
configuration change was shown below. The Settings node of the Account Review Tool is initially set to the option "Allow users
to only use SMS accounts" and the server user has SMS administrator permissions. This configuration represents a safe
approach to managing SMS accounts in the server. This represents a potential security risk. Under the Settings node of the
Account Review Tool, the Site Admin node is set to "Allow people in all sites to use SMS accounts" and the server user has
SMS administrator permissions. This represents a safe approach to managing SMS accounts in the server. This represents a
potential security risk. An Account Review Tool configuration change was shown below. The Site Admin node of the Account
Review Tool is initially set to "Allow people in all sites to use SMS accounts" and the server user has SMS administrator
permissions. This represents a safe approach to managing SMS accounts in the server. This represents a potential security risk.
Under the Settings node of the Account Review Tool, the Site Admin node is set to "Allow users to only use SMS accounts" and
the server user has SMS administrator permissions. This represents a safe approach to managing SMS accounts in the server.
This represents a potential security risk. Prerequisites for the Account Review Tool to run successfully: For the Account Review
Tool to run successfully, you must meet the following prerequisites. You must have administrative rights to the SMS server. If
you are unable to run the tool on the primary SMS server, contact SMS support for assistance. You must be an administrator on
the primary site. For a detailed listing of the users that can be assigned to the SMS hierarchy, see "Group
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===================== Microsoft Systems Management Server 2003 Account Review Tool - Runs on Windows Server
2003 (Standard or Enterprise) or Windows XP SP2 - Uses the keyboard macros feature of Windows to save typing time -
Provides a subset of the full functionality of SMS for review and analysis - Demonstrates the use of macros to reduce the
amount of typing and to streamline the review process Version History: ===================== Version 1.0-20030402:
Initial public release Keywords: =========== msmQ: How do I convert the ordinal date into string format? I have a date in
the following format: YYYYMMDD The format is dd/mm/yyyy, I am able to convert the date to the the following format:
YYYY-MM-DD The issue is when I go to add the date to a java.util.Date object, I get the following error:
java.text.ParseException: Unparseable date: "2018-06-27" (at offset 0) Is there a way I can add the date to the date object
without getting the error? Code: String dateString = "2018-06-27"; try { date = java.util.Date.parse(dateString); } catch
(ParseException ex) { System.out.println(ex); } A: You can try the following code: String dateString = "2018-06-27";
DateFormat formatter = new SimpleDateFormat("yyyy-MM-dd"); formatter.setLenient(false); Date date =
formatter.parse(dateString); System.out.println(date); Hope this helps. A: No, the conversion of the String to a date is not
supported by Date.parse(String), as stated in the javadoc: A formatter can be specified to determine the format of the resulting
date value. If a formatter is not specified, the default value of DateFormat.SHORT is used. The same applies to the
Date.parse(String) method. You can however parse the date string by using SimpleDateFormat like: SimpleDateFormat sdf =
new SimpleDateFormat("yyyyMMdd"); Date date = 77a5ca646e
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What's New In?

This tool enables an administrator to review the accounts in the Microsoft Systems Management Server 2003 hierarchy. Each
account in the hierarchy is individually reviewed, to determine whether it is configured properly or whether it is misused. This
tool is intended to be used as a guide and for training purposes, to inform administrators how to properly configure the accounts
in the hierarchy. This tool is designed to run in Microsoft SMS 2003 environments only. The following databases are used in the
tool: * msmgmt_accounts * msmgmt_accounts_users * msmgmt_ca * msmgmt_cis * msmgmt_clients *
msmgmt_communications * msmgmt_domains * msmgmt_group_members * msmgmt_groups * msmgmt_handlers *
msmgmt_install_control * msmgmt_keys * msmgmt_registrations * msmgmt_repositories * msmgmt_rpms * msmgmt_srvs *
msmgmt_subscriptions * msmgmt_subscriptions_triggers * msmgmt_software * msmgmt_tools * msmgmt_triggers *
msmgmt_updates * msmgmt_verifications * msmgmt_users * msmgmt_verifications_triggers * msmgmt_vms *
msmgmt_vms_computers * msmgmt_vms_domains Use this tool on a primary site server only. Before the Account Review
Tool runs the account assessment, it performs an environment check
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System Requirements For Microsoft SMS 2003 Account Review Tool:

To be eligible for the game of legendary war, your computer must have an Intel i5 processor or greater. Memory: 8GB Graphics
card: 2GB DirectX 11 Screen Resolution: 1280 x 720 Input Devices: Keyboard, Mouse Sound Card: DirectX Compatible sound
card If you encounter any issues during the installation, have a good computer, be patient, and be willing to work with us to
ensure your experience is a positive one. We wish you all the best of luck on your journey. Back
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